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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL HEARING BOARD 
 
 
The Indian River County (IRC) Environmental Control Hearing Board (the 

Board) held a meeting at the County Administration Building, Commission 
Chambers, 1840 25th Street, Vero Beach, Florida on Thursday, January 18, 2007, at 
12:30 p.m. 

 
Present were members: Chairman Alan Polackwich, Attorney Appointee; 

Steve Snoberger, Engineer Appointee; Clete Deller and Richard Cahoy, Members-
at-Large; and Dr. John McDonald, Medical Doctor Appointee. 

 
 Also present were IRC Environmental Health Department (Health Department) 
staff:  Suzanne Vitunac, Legal Counsel; Cheryl Dunn, Environmental Manager; Lori 
Hoffman, Environmental Specialist II; and Reta Smith, Recording Secretary.   
 
Call to Order 

 
Chairman Polackwich called the meeting to order, and welcomed everyone in 

attendance.   
 
Roll Call by Secretary 

 
The Secretary called the roll and after having done so, a quorum was declared 

present.   
 

Consideration of the November 16, 2006 Minutes 
 

Chairman Polackwich asked if there were any corrections, deletions or 
additions to the minutes of November 16, 2006.  Mr. Cahoy noted in the second 
Motion on page 6, he was listed as Dr. Cahoy, instead of Mr.  

 
ON MOTION by Mr. Cahoy, SECONDED by Mr. 
Snoberger, the members voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve the minutes of the November 16, 2006 
meeting as amended. 

 
Additions-Deletions to the Agenda 
 
 Chairman Polackwich asked if there were any additions or deletions to the 
agenda. 
 

Attorney Vitunac advised it was necessary to elect a Chairman and Vice 
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Chairman of the ECHB for 2007, and asked for this to be added to the Agenda.  She 
mentioned Item #1 under II. A. of the Agenda, Case #418-06, La Petite Academy, 
Inc. and Item #3, Case #416-06, Allied Diversified et al, were both recommended for 
a continuance.  Attorney Vitunac continued under II. B. of the Agenda, there was an 
addition of Case #410-06, the Nixon stipulation. 
 
Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Cahoy, SECONDED BY Mr. Deller, 
the members voted unanimously (5-0) to re-elect Mr. 
Polackwich as Chairman and Mr. Snoberger as Vice 
Chairman of the Environmental Code Enforcement 
Board for the year 2007. 

 
HEARINGS 
 
Case #414-06, Allied Diversified et al 
 
 Attorney Vitunac stated the Respondent was not present at this time.  
Chairman Polackwich suggested deferring this case and moving on to the rest of the 
Agenda and see if the Respondent showed up later.  
 
CONTINUANCES 
 
Case #418-06, La Petite Academy, Inc. 
 
 Attorney Vitunac reported the connection to public sewer was underway and 
the Respondent was in compliance with the Board’s requirements as far as 
sanitation and maintenance of the septic system in the meantime.  Ms. Dunn 
explained what the hold-up had been in this case. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Cahoy, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Snoberger, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve the continuance of Case #418-06, La Petite 
Academy, Inc. 

 
Case #416-06, Allied Diversified et al 
 

Attorney Vitunac stated she was requesting a continuance on this case with 
the Stipulation that the Petitioners were requesting the addition of Ricky Jackson as 
a party Respondent.  She noted Request for Admissions were previously served in 
the case, and the IRC Health Department requested the Board ordered responses 
be filed by January 24, 2007.  Attorney Vitunac recommended the case be continued 
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and set for a hearing at the Board’s next meeting in March, 2007. 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Snoberger, SECONDED BY Dr. 
McDonald, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
approve the continuance of Case #416-06, Allied 
Diversified et al, with the contingencies Mr. Ricky 
Jackson be added as a Respondent and responses to 
the Request for Admissions be filed by January 24, 
2007. 

 
Chairman Polackwich observed the Respondent for Case #414-06 was now 

present and suggested addressing the case at this time.  
 
HEARINGS 
 
Case #414-06, Allied Diversified et al 
 
 Attorney Vitunac confirmed this case involved three Respondents, Mr. Bruce 
McCullers, George McCullers, Jr. and Allied Diversified, Inc.  She referred to the 
Petitioners’ Request for Admissions, contained in the backup on file in the 
Commission office, and noted no answers or objections had been received.  
Attorney Vitunac recapped this involved alleged violations of a Board Order issued 
pursuant to Stipulation in January, 2003, also included in the backup on file.  She 
outlined the issues were failure to obtain permits prior to commencing septic tank 
contracting work, including failure to have a copy of a permit on the job site; also 
alleged  violations regarding abandonment of a job for an excess of 30 days and 
misrepresentations made to the client on the permit application. 
 

Attorney Vitunac noted the Respondent’s client, Mr. Patterson, wanted to 
make it clear to the Board he had no complaint about the work that was actually 
done, because he was happy with the work but not with the delays involved nor with 
the explanations given to him about those delays.  She stated Mr. Patterson was 
present and was prepared to testify he called the Respondents’ business in 
February, 2006, because he was having trouble with his septic system and they told 
him he needed a blast and jet job.  She continued Mr. Patterson paid the 
Respondents a $500 deposit on February 16, 2006, after which time he made 
numerous calls to the Respondents’ office when the blast and jet job was not 
forthcoming and was given the impression by them the holdup was in obtaining the 
Health Department permit.  

 
Attorney Vitunac related Mr. Patterson was prepared to testify he called at the 

beginning of May, 2006, and talked to Respondent Bruce McCullers, and shortly 
thereafter the job was done.  She continued Lori Hoffman, IRC Environmental 
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Specialist II, was present and was prepared to testify the application for the permit 
for the job was not received until May 1, 2006.  It was signed by George McCullers, 
Jr., for Reliable Treasure Coast Septic, who was not the authorized person to sign 
for that particular business, and there were many inaccuracies in the application.  
Attorney Vitunac specified included in the application was an inaccurate site plan, 
which included representation there were two septic tanks on the site.  On May 15, 
2006, Ms. Hoffman made a site visit, at which time she learned the job had already 
been done without a permit. 

 
Attorney Vitunac referred the members to page 19 of the backup, Items #4 

and #5 of the Stipulation, which was entered into in November, 2002, and approved 
by the Board on January 29, 2003. 

 
Respondent Bruce McCullers related about six months ago he had some 

personal and professional difficulties, along with some health issues, but he had 
since cleared those up and was back on track.  Chairman Polackwich asked the 
Respondent if he disagreed with or challenged anything Attorney Vitunac had 
previously stated.  The Respondent said he did not.   

 
Respondent George McCullers, Jr. joined Respondent Bruce McCullers at the 

podium at 12:50 p.m., and admitted the violations had occurred.   
 
Dr. McDonald wondered what sort of things would cause a delay of two and 

one half months from the time the deposit was accepted until the work was actually 
done.  Respondent Bruce McCullers explained he had taken a leave of absence 
from the company for approximately three months and things were in disarray while 
he was gone.  Respondent George McCullers added the main bookkeeper had left 
and gone to work for another septic tank company during that time. 

 
Mr. Deller asked if the Respondents thought there was a permit issued for the 

job.  Respondent Bruce McCullers stated they thought a permit had been pulled.  
Chairman Polackwich pointed out the Stipulation required the permit be present on 
the job site, and he assumed if there was no permit on the work site at the time of 
inspection, the Respondents must have known there was no permit.   

 
A discussion followed. 
 
Mr. Cahoy inquired how long it normally took from the time of application until 

a permit was received.  Respondent Bruce McCullers said between two and three 
weeks.  Mr. Cahoy asked when the permit on this case was obtained.  Respondent 
Bruce McCullers stated they had applied for a permit, but it was not issued.  Attorney 
Vitunac clarified the problem was when the application was submitted to the Health 
Department on May 1, 2006, it contained numerous inaccuracies, including the fact 
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the applicant name and qualifying contractor did not match, therefore it could not be 
processed without corrections being made.  In addition, when Ms. Hoffman made the 
site visit on May 15, 2006, she found out the work had already been done and the 
issue of the permit became moot.   

 
Mr. George McCullers claimed IRC Environmental Health staff had admitted to 

him they had lost two of the Respondents’ permits, and contended this could have 
been one of them.  Attorney Vitunac emphasized one of the reasons the Petitioners 
sent out Request for Admissions was so we would not end up with explanations that 
could not be checked out in the middle of a Board hearing.  Chairman Polackwich 
agreed the Respondents had admitted there was a violation and there was no 
reason to revisit the matter. 

 
Attorney Vitunac advised the Health Department’s recommendation was for a 

$2,000 civil penalty in this case.   
 
A discussion ensued. 

 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Snoberger, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Cahoy, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to find a 
violation and accept the Health Department’s 
recommendation of a $2,000 fine. 

 
Case #419-06, Allied Diversified et al 
 
 Attorney Vitunac recapped this case involved numerous violations of a septic 
tank contracting business, and referred the members to the backup on file in the 
Commission office.  She stated it was the Health Department’s position the 
Respondents failed to comply with the Notices to Correct Violation.  Attorney Vitunac 
noted the reinspection fees had been paid yesterday and all the violations had been 
corrected as of today’s date.  She specified with the exception of the things she was 
going to mention, all of the corrections set out in the letters in the backup occurred 
between January 4, 2007, and today. 
 
 Attorney Vitunac confirmed the Health Department was seeking a fine of 
$3,000 for Health Department costs in this case.   
 
 Attorney Vitunac referred to a letter in the backup dated August 14, 2006, to 
Respondent Bruce McCullers.  She confirmed Item #1, the charge that the potable 
water line had to be sleeved should be deleted; Item #5 was being deleted from the 
list of violations because it was corrected prior to the Notice of Noncompliance.  On 
Item #6, according to Respondent Bruce McCullers, the gate was locked and 
therefore the Health Department could not verify the sodding had occurred, but the 
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Respondents had failed to call for final reinspection until January 10, 2007, at which 
time it had passed.  The reinspection fee would also be deleted from that item. 
 

Attorney Vitunac continued Respondent Bruce McCullers wanted the Board to 
be made aware on Item #8 that the homeowner had agreed to sod the property, but 
Respondent McCullers had done that himself to get things wrapped up.  Regarding 
Item #10, Respondent McCullers wanted the Board to know the drainfield was 
damaged by a third party after the installation was approved and it was corrected 
right away, but he just did not call for a final inspection until last week. 

 
Attorney Vitunac related Item #12 was called for reinspection on September 

11, 2006, and passed the next day.  IRC Environmental Manager Dunn wanted the 
Board to know that on Item #17, the owner was under the impression it was the 
Health Department’s fault the Respondents came back out in January, 2007, and 
dug up her landscaping.  Attorney Vitunac stated the reason the landscape had to be 
dug up was because the job had not been completed in a timely manner by the 
Respondents.  

 
Attorney Vitunac stated on Item #18, the sod was actually observed by the 

Health Department on September 12, 2006, when they had gone out and tried to 
finalize some of the jobs, even though they had not been called in as required.  She 
noted on Items #21, the reinspection fees should be deleted, and Item #30 should be 
deleted entirely.  On Item #28, Mrs. Dunn wanted the Board to be aware there was 
no outlet tee, which was absolutely necessary for proper treatment of sewage by a 
septic system.  The contractor was told about this on April 5, 2006, and again on 
April 19, 2006, and they finally called to get it cleared up on January 9, 2007, and it 
passed the next day.   She added during the period between April 5, 2006 and 
January 10, 2007, the Health Department had no assurance the system was working 
in a proper manner. 

 
Attorney Vitunac brought the Board’s attention to page 61 of the backup, 

which was a letter dated August 14, 2006, to Respondent George McCullers, Jr.  
She confirmed the Health Department was deleting Item #4, and noted an inspection 
was called for Item #3 on September 11, 2006, and passed on September 12, 2006. 
      

Respondent Bruce McCullers stated a lot of the violations had been corrected 
and not called back in for reinspection, but the reinspection fee had been paid every 
single time.  Attorney Vitunac acknowledged the Respondents had worked to get 
these issues wrapped up before today’s hearing, however the estimate of Health 
Department costs did not include reinspection costs.  

 
 
Dr. McDonald wondered over what period of time the work had occurred that 
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resulted in the violations.  IRC Environmental Specialist II, Lori Hoffman, confirmed 
the earliest one was September, 2004, and the latest was about halfway through 
2006.   

 
Respondent Bruce McCullers pointed out the violations were all minor details 

that had since been corrected, and at no time were there any health or safety 
hazards connected to these cases. 

 
A discussion followed about deflection devices. 
 
Chairman Polackwich observed there were 38 alleged violations that 

Respondent George McCullers wanted to contest.  He advised if the hearing was 
held and if the Health Department proved the violations, he would go for the most 
severe penalty he could.  He said if The Respondents wanted to agree today there 
were violations they had worked to correct with the Health Department, and the 
Health Department agreed; maybe there would be some kind of fine.   

 
 The Respondents admitted the violations had occurred and they had worked 
with the Health Department to correct them. 
 
 A discussion ensued. 
 
 Mr. Snoberger stressed he would like to include in the Stipulation that the 
Respondents have the permit on site when they did the work, and would make sure 
their field personnel understand this.  The Respondents agreed.   
 
 Attorney Vitunac recommended a $3,000 fine payable within 30 days, with an 
additional $3,000 to be suspended and purgeable if the Respondents complied with 
the requirements of any future Notice to Correct, as well as their earlier Stipulation, 
for a period of two years.   
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ON MOTION BY Mr. Cahoy, SECONDED BY Dr. 
McDonald, the Board voted unanimously (5-0) to 
accept the Health Department’s recommendation to 
impose a fine of $3,000, payable within 30 days, and 
an additional $3,000, to be suspended and purgeable 
provided the Respondents complied with the 
requirements of any future Notice to Correct, as well 
as their earlier Stipulation, for a period of two years; 
and the Respondents must post the permit on site 
whenever they did a job.        
 

STIPULATIONS 
 
 Chairman Polackwich asked if anyone wanted to single out any of the 
proposed Stipulations for discussion.  Mr. Snoberger noted each of the three 
Stipulations had a fine due before today, and wondered if they had been paid.  
Attorney Vitunac confirmed they had all been paid.   
 

The Board voted unanimously (5-0) to approve the 
three proposed Stipulations. 

 
 There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:55 p.m. 


